Felted Jewelry  Instructor: Renate Maile-Moskowitz

All materials available and included: $40, payable to the instructor in the first class.

Needed:

• Dish and hand towel

• Apron and plastic gloves if clothing and hands need protection from soapy water

Please do bring ANY Special Gem, Bead, Button, Rock or other small personal treasure for embedding into your jewelry- if desired!

Optional:

• 1oz. fine Merino Kap batt

• 1 1/2oz. fine Merino Wool Roving

• 1oz Wool/Tencel or Wool/Silk Blend

• 1 Silver or Gold Tubular Bead

• 2 silver or gold plated Washers or Spacer Beads

• Short piece of black elastic and jewelry wire

• Small amount of glitter thread embellishments